TGD Revised Rental Unit Packing List
Due to regulations we are removing the following items from our rental units for the foreseeable future,
please update your packing list accordingly.
The Great Divide offers Paper Goods for purchase, Kitchen Tool Rental Bin and Grill Tool Rental Bin at an
additional cost for your convenience please inquire via phone or email.

Dishware
Silverware
Cups
Pots/Pans
Spatulas and Server-ware
Grill ware (spatula, fork, tongs, lighter)
Cutting boards
Mixing bowls
Oven Mitts/Pot holders
All purpose cleaner
Hand soap
Dish soap
Sponges
DVDs
Games
We will supply:
•
•

•
•

1 roll of paper towels
1 pack of septic safe toilet paper (4 rolls) The Great Divide provides RV/Trailer safe
toilet tissue. Please do not flush or put the following in the toilet or drains: Any type of
wipes (EVEN IF THEY SAY FLUSHABLE) Sanitary products, paper towels, diapers, or any
other bath-related paper products not provided by the Great Divide.
Toaster (Not in rustic rentals: yurt, wagons, hut)
Coffee Pot and filters (Not in rustic rentals: yurt, wagons, hut)

Campers will need to Bring:
Towels, Blankets, Pillows and Sheets (Sizes below)
Sheets:
-A9, A13, B22, B23, C12, C13, R16, R17, W15 = 1 Queen, 2 twin sets
-A12 Wagon = 1 King, 4 twin sets
-A15a Wagon = 1 King, 2 twin sets
-B15a Yurt = 2 Queen Sets
-M8 = 1 King for master, 1 set of Queen for pull out sofa/air mattress

-All other rentals: 2 Queen sets (1 for master, 1 for pull out or second bedroom) and 2-4 twin
sets based on occupancy & number of guests attending.
**If you are staying in a pet friendly rental and you pet is used to sitting on the couch
please bring a sheet to cover the couch.
Plates
Bowls
Forks, spoons, knives
Cups (hot and cold)
Cooking utensils such as spatulas, grill brush, grill tongs, grill fork, cooking spoons
Cutting boards
Charcoal
Lighters

